Bishop Gadsden Coronavirus (COVID-19) Apartment and Cottage Communication 161

As of January 26, 2021
Please see today’s Finance Town Hall and 2021 Budget conversation at www.bg-life.org
Vaccine Update: We have now successfully fully-vaccinated more than 220 health care residents and team
members, as we held our first second-dose clinic today!
For those that are requiring your second dose –
• We will be using the same age priority system to schedule appointments as we did with the first dose.
• An appointment card will be placed in your internal cubby as they are scheduled and confirmed by
CVS.
o Please try to keep to that appointment, but if you are unable to, contact Katie Jayne at
843.406.6300 or katie.jayne@bishopgadsden.org
• When you arrive for your appointment, please bring your vaccination card.
We have not received any indication of concerns from CVS in obtaining the vaccine for our Community.
Operational Changes:
• Our focus in the coming weeks is on achieving 100% of eligible residents and team members
receiving both of their vaccine doses.
• We anticipate communicating operational changes to reflect our vaccination success in the near
future.
o These changes will ease our Community into the Yellow Operation Level, with adjustments
made per information from the CDC and SCDHEC.
• Until that change is communicated, Bishop Gadsden remains at the Orange Operations Level.
Precautions/Contact Tracing: Our success in rolling out vaccines is very exciting, but remember that it
comes at a time when the virus is still rampant in the Charleston community. The vaccine is not fully
effective until after the second dose, and remember that even then it is not guaranteed to protect you 100%.
Please continue to be vigilant with your masks and distancing precautions, and refrain from risky activities
such as dining in restaurants or being in crowded places. It is also important to continue to keep your contact
logs accurate, as it is so helpful in mitigating this virus should we have resident positive case. Contact logs
are available on BGLife and also at the Trawick Commons Concierge.

